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TRUE WORTH DEPENDS ON

QUALITY
For nearly seventy years

Huntley & Palmers reputation 
has steadily grown. From small 
beginnings, Huntley & Palmers 
manufactory has become a land
mark of industrial England. To-day,
Huntley & Palmers Biscuits are 
enjoyed in every civilised country.
The history of this success is the history of 
Quality. Never in the manufacture of 
Huntley & Palmers Biscuits haVe secon i- 
gqade materials of any kind been employed.

HUNTLEY & PALMERS 
BISCUITS
Quality considered, Huntley & Palmers Biscuit* are 
the cheapest on the market. When buying lusctiU-x 
specify Huntley & Palmers, and refuse sulixii; me.*

IPV Obtainable throughout the world "WO 
HUNTLEY & PALMERS. LTD.. READING. ENGLAND.

FOR RICHES.
.-jVl CHAPTER XXXII.

DEEDS OF DARKNESS.
This to him was a great occasion, 

and he took his seat beside his moth
er with an air of great consequence, 
and tried to appear unconcerned when 
the coachman cracked his whip and 
the horses started off with great 
speed.

Mrs. Whitney was tuile anxious to 
stay with Major Gran; while his wife 
was absent, and in consideration of 
her yielding all claim to Frankie, 
Major Grant felt more gracious to her 
than usual.

Therefore he smiled, and endeav
ored to entertain her pleasantly when 
she came to sit with him until the 
lawyer arrived.

“Let me fetch your papers, Uncle 
Grant. You may like to look over 
them before Christopher arrives." she
said.

"My papers are all In his office, ex
cepting one. You may bring me the 
little steel case from the safe, if yon 
please, Belle,” he answered.

She arose, took the keys from his 
hand, and, opening the dooi*of a deep 
closet, took from a safe within It the 
steel case before referred to. Major 
Grant opened It. and. taking a roll of 
parchment out. unfolded It and spread 
It upon his knee. By and by he ex
claimed. as if to himself:

Suffered Seven Years 
• With Sore Feet
One Box of Dr. Bovel’t 

Herb and Gum Salve Gives 
Relief.

.A

484 Main St., St. John, fJ.B.
Dear Sirs :—

“ I want to recommend your salve as 
a sure cure for corns and sore feet. I 
was troubled for seven years with my 
feet when I began to use your Dr. 
Bevel's Herb and Ginn Salve and can 
truly say that before I had used one box i 
i felt relieved. I am now using a sec
ond box. I am 79 years old, and never 
got so much relief from anything as I 
ttid from Dr. Hovel’s Herb and Gum 

! Salve, and I can say to any one who is 
troubled with sore feet not to be with
out it in the house.”'

Yours truly,
SAMUEL HAMM.

In all cases of skin diseases, one box 
of Dr. Bevel’s salve suffices to give 
immediate relief and two or three usual
ly effect a cure.
;Dr. Bovels’ Home Remedies are sold 

by all dealers. Ask for them: , If ndt 
obtainable through your dealer within a 
reasonable time, send 25c (in stamps) 
to us for any article you require. 
Hovel Mfg. Co’y. St. John’s, Nffil.

"How could 1 have been so care
less Evangeline would have been 
left penniless.”

“What is it, uncle?” asked Mrs. 
Whitney sweetly.

“An old will, made before I went 
to I ,;ope. It gives to Grant all my 
property here, and to Frank all my 
bank ruck, excepting an income of a 
thousand dollars a year to Grant. 
Hem! A man is a fool to be so re
luctant about settling his affairs and 
getting ready for death. Somehow it 
seems to bring one nearer the grave 
when he commences to make arrange
ments to leave his property to others.’

Suddenly turning to Mrs. Whitney, 
he continued, in an altered tone:

"Belle, you will be kind to my wife 
after 1 am dead, win you not?”

"She is my sister, Major Grant.”
"1 know that; but there has been an 

estrangement between you.”
"That has all been put away. Gold

ie and 1 are reconciled. I will love 
rnd cherish her for your sake as well 
as her own,” murmured the hand- 
tome hypocrite, covering her face 
with her handkerchief and pretend
ing to sob. Major Grant believed her 
acting to be real emotion, and said 
soothingly:

"Do not weep. Belle. I should not 
have spoken of dying. We will forget 
all about It. At what time did the 
messenger go for the doctor?”

"About an hour ago," she answer
ed.

“I think I ought to sleep a little be
fore he comes. Belle. I feel sleepy 
now. You will excuse me—”

“My dear uncle. I will sit besidè you 
while you sleep. I .et me arrange 
your pillows." she said. Interrupting 
his half-uttered apology, and shaking 
che pillows into place.

A faint, dreamy odor floated about 
the sick man. who remarked :

“What perfume have you upon your 
handkerchief. Belle? It is strangely 
sweet and delicious.”

She held her handkerchief in her 
white hand. Passing it gently -before 
him, she replied:

"It is a delicate Italian perfume. T 
I bought it last sumfner of a travelling 

musician, who also carried a few ex
tracts. This struck me as being in
tensely fragrant and soothing to the 
senses.” hut she failed to add that the 
man had told her that it would pro
duce a sleep like death.

While ahe yet spoke. Major Grant’s 
’cad sank heavily upon his breast, 

and Mrs. Whitney’s face grew set, and 
her eyes blazed with a strange light. 
She had not once faltered in her work 
since she determined to have no oth
er will made; but now. as she stood 
before the man who had been so truly 
a friend to her, her husband and 
child, she said, half aloud :

"He has been very kind to us all. 
Perhaps the amount he will leave us 
will be enough—”

Then her face Changed with the 
workings of some powerful emotion 
within her heart. She turned her face 

! away and muttered:

been so kind to her.
Suddenly she felt herself growing 

faint and dizzy.
“I shall die with him If I stay 

here!” she gasped; and, making one 
great effort, she turned a few drops 
of the liquid contained in the vial up
on the mustache of Major Gran*.

Then, returning the vial to her .bos
om, she groped her way to the door of 
the room leading to the hall. She felt 
herself suffocating.

Her eyes seemed to be bursting 
from their sockets, and her lips felt 
parched and dry. She thought of the 
open window in the hall, and it Seem
ed to her fading ' senses that- one 
breath of the fresh air streaming 
through that window would be worth 
more than all the gold for which she 
strove. Yes, more to be desired than 
even the sweet revenge for which she 
periled her soul.

Her hands sought the door, and as 
the knob turned, and a fresh draught 
of fair fell like an angel's breath up
on her face, she remembered no more.

An hour passed. No person chanced 
to cross the upper hall, and yet she 
lay there like one dead. The door 
through which she had fallen had 
closed with a clang, drawn to by the' 
draught from the open window, but It 
had failed to arouse her, and she lay 
now as she sad fallen, while the cold 
wind blew steadily in upon her.

Then there came a stir and bustle 
from the hall below. The doctor and 
Ivaxvyer Mellen had arrived. They re
moved their overcoats and furs in the 
hall, and then requested the servant 
who opened the door to show them to 
Major Grant's room.

He led the way, and they found Mrs. 
Whitney lying upon the carpet near 
Major Grant’s door, with the cold air 
lifting the curls from her white, damp 
brow and fluttering the lace upon her 
dress. Lawyer Mellen sprang for
ward and half raised the body, let
ting her head rest upon his knee as 
he knelt beside her.

The doctor bent over and examined 
her pulse and heart.

“This is no common case of faint
ing.” he said.

“She is not dead!” exclaimed the 
lawyer. “She is my sister, sir.”

“If she was my own sister I should 
pronounce her dead,” was the solemn 
reply.

Christopher Mellen let the head 
slide from his knee back to the soft 
carpet from which he had taken it 
and walked to the window, allowing 
the cool breeze to fan his heated bro# 
while he composed his features.

The servants gathered about the 
prostrate body of their forrmqr mis 
tress, and Josephine ordered them to 
carry Mrs. Whitney to her own room 
The doctor followed them, and for l 
few moments the process of restor
ation went on. although it seemed a 
hopeless task.

I-awyer Mellen had offered hia as
sistance, and stood over the insensible 
body of his sister, thinking how ut
terly broken was the sweet bond o. 
union which nature formed for kin
dred blood. There had been littli 
but bitterness and regret In tha: 
once happy family for a few yeart 
past. He was thinking of all this, at 
people do think when death remind! 
them of forgotten duties, when tb 
doctor exclaimed :

“She lives ; her heart, begins ti 
move. You will see the color comr 
Into her cheeks and lips in a moment 
There. I told you so. Now. keep hei 
warm, ma’am, and don’t talk to her

is made in England, 
in the world’s largest 
Malt Vinegar Brewery

It has a new and delicious 
flavour, different — quite 
different—from any other 
sauce or relish you have 
ever had before.

Stores are selling H.P. here.

and she will be all right in an hour 
or two. Come. Mr. Mellen, we will 
wait on Major Grant now.”

The two men were leaving the room 
where Mrs. Whitney lay, when she 
feebly said :

"There is something terrible there. 
He was dying, 1 thought, and ran to 
call assistance, when 1 fell insensi
ble!”

The doctor hurried on to Major 
Grant’s room with an exclamation of 
apprehension.

Lawyer Mellen hesitated a moment 
before he followed. He dreaded to 
meet any new horror, but an ex
clamation from the doctor hurried 
him on.

“This is a bad ease, Mellen. Major 
Grant is dead!"

“You don’t mean it! Dead?” utter
ed the lawyer, lifting one of the still 
hands and letting it fall upon his 
broad chest.

To be continued.

SELF CURE NO FICTION > 
MARVEL QPON MARVEL! 

NO SUFFERER 
NEED NOW DESPAIR, '

kit without running a doctor's bill or falling into 
thp deep ditch of quackery, may safely, speedily 
and economically cure himself without the know
ledge of a second party. Bv the introduction of

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

/THERAPION
S complete revolution has been wrought in this de
partment of medical science, whilst thousands have 
Deen restored to health, and happiness who for 
years previously had been merely dragging out a 
miserable existence.
"f-HERAP ON No. 1-A Sovereign
I Remedy for discharges, superseding injec

tions, the use of which does irreparable harm bv 
laying the ieundatioh of stricture and other 
serious diseases.
"f”HERAPION No. 2-A Sovereign
\ > Remedy for primary ana secondary skin 

eruption.5, ulcerations, pains and swellings of the 
joints, and all those complaints which mercury 
and sarsaparilla are popularly but erroneously 
Supposed to cure. This preparation purifies the 
whole system through the blood and thoroughly 
•’iminates all noisonc.us matter from the body.
fHERAPlON No. 3-A Sovereign
I Remedy tor debility, nervousness, impaired 

vitality, sleeplessness, distaste and incapacity for 
business or pleasure, love of solitude, blushing, 
indigestion, pains in the hack and head, and a.I 
disorders resulting from dissipation, early ex
cesses, 8tc.. which thefacnlty so persistently ignore, 
because so impotent te cmc or even relieve.

THERAPION is sold bvprincipal chemist»
^ throughout the world. 4Pricein England 2/9 

and 4/6. In ohderlng. state which of the three 
numbers rcquTcd, and observe that the word 
‘Tukrapion ’ appears on British Government 
itamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed 
to ,»v*ry pa- kage bv order of His Majesty's Hon. 
Commissioners, and without which it is a forgery

I II ernplon may now also be 
• bialued lu Uragee i Tasteless )
form.

llMP.tifc.15Un
A j care Mfea H. Carter

Adame. Jas., ^Farrell, Mise Mary, card
Pennywell Road Farrell, Misa Beatrice, 

Adams, Wm„ I Carter's Hill
Pennywell Road Feans, Miss S.,

Allen, Miss Hattie, I New Gower Street
Monkatown Road Freeman. -Violet

“Why should she triumph? She. has 
lobbed me of his love, and now she 
will queen it here. No! This must 
go on to the terrible e'nd. I have only 
to pass this powerful extract before 
his nostrils, and he will never wake 
again.”

Mr». Whitney took from her bosdm 
a tiny vial, and, removing the glass 
stopper, held the vial close to the nos
trils of the sleeping man who had

MORE
PINKHAM

CURES
■-------------------------- /

Added to the Long List due 
to This Famous Remedy.

Glanford Station, Ont.—‘‘I have taken 
LydiaE. Pinkham’i 
Vegetable Com
pound for years 
and never found 
any medicine to 
compare with it. 1 
had ulcers and Tail
ing of the uterus, 
and doctors did me 
no good. I suffered 
dreadfully until I 
began taking your 
medicine. It has 
also helped other 

women to whom I have recommended 
it-”—Mrs. Henry Clark, Glanford 
Station, Ontario.

Another Cure
Harvey Bank, N. B.—I can highly 

recommend Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vege
table Compound to any suffering 
woman. I have taken it for female 
weakness and painful menstruation 
4nd it cured me. — Mrs. DeVere 
Barbour.

Because your case is ■& difficult one, 
doctors having-done you no good, do 
not continue to suffer without giving 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound a trial. It surely has cured 
many cases of female ills, such as in
flammation, ulceration, displacements, 
fibroid tumors, irregularities, periodic 
pains, backache, that bearing-down 
feeling, indigestion, dizziness, and' 
nervous prostration. It costs but a 
krjfl© to try it, and the result is worth 
millions to many suffering women* .
JBI you want special advice 
unrtte lor It to Mrs. Plnkta.m, 
Lynn. Mas». It Is free and 
always helplnL

Sidewalk Sketches.
By H. L. RANN.

PUBLIC SENTIMENT.

Public senti
ment is a bene
ficent influence 
whose mission is 
to, butt into a 
primary ejection 
and change the 
face of the re
turns. It is the 
only thing on 
earth that the 
side-stepping po- 
litican is afraid 
of. A candidate 
for office may 

lave an organization that is tighter 
than 1 ncle Hiram at a basket social 
rnd a roll of $1 bills that would suffo
cate a virtuous electorate, but when 
>ublic sentiment camps on hi® trail it 
nakts his chances look so slim as a 
lean man in a three-but ton cutaway. 
The only person who can defy public 
tentiment by wearing a straw hat in 
the closed season and eating oysters 
n July is the man who never tries to 
;et ejected to anything. Since fashion 
tas set the,seal of approval upon the 
ip-rearing pompadour, the man whe 
-arts his hair in the middle is looked 
upon with more’suspicion than a re- 
ormed safe blower. Public sentiment 
tas driven the padded shoulder, the 
teg-top pant, the washable paper 
ollar and, the two-piece cuff button 
n<o a melancholy obscurity and has 
narde the flowing Ascot tie about as 
(opular as the iceman who breaks in 
he side door at 5:00 a.m. and weighs 
us product-out in the. street There 
3 nothing more cruel than public sen- 
Iment, unless it Is being detained 
rom business in the face of an accid- 
qt policy good for (25 a week and 

medical attendance.

Allen, Nellie (card),
late Bonne Bay 

Andrews, Master W. C„
Hamilton Street 

Anthoine. Mary Ann 
Ashford, Miss Susie,’ card 
Anthony, Jacob, card 
Anthony, Joe,

Springdale St.
Andrews. Jack

Catherine Street
B

Bradbury. Wm.
late Ontario 

Baggs. Mrs. Richard 
Brayley, Mr.
Brayley, Miss L.
Barnes, E. C.,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Barnes. Alex

Allandale Road 
Brazil. John, card 
Blanchard. J. W.
Byrne. Miss Alice, card 
Bellwood, C„

care Gen’l Delivery 
Breen, Austin,

care Smith Co 
Breene. Vincent

care Gen’l Delivery 
Beddlecombe. Mr..

Allandale Roao 
Bennett. Thomas 
Brenan, L„ Water St. 
Bennett, Mrs. H. P..

Gower Street 
Bishop. Miss Mary,

Springdale Street 
Brown, Mrs. John, card 
Brown. Dr. A. S.
Bonaviskey. J.. slip 
Boohen. Mr. E.
Boone. Robert D..

late Trepassey lint 
Blunden, Miss Sarah

New Gower Street 
Butler, Esau. Nagle’s Hill 
Butler, James R.
Burden. Miss Carrie.

care Joseph Peckforc. 
Bailey, Eugene 
Beddlescombe. R.
Beard, Miss Hattie

C
Chancey, A., card 
Chancey, W. K.
Cranford, R. A..

Springdale Streel 
Cantwell, John.

care Miss M. Walsh. 
Duckworth Streel 

Crawley, Miss Mary
Water Street 

Garb ray, Mrs. Lil,
Water Stree 

Campbell, Mrs. Wm.,
LeMerchant Road 

Clancey, James M„
late Grand Falls 

Caldwell. J.. care G.P.O. 
Chislett, Miss Jane,

late Island Cove 
Collins. Mrs. P.. Prince’s St. 
Crowille, Mrs. John 
Coo.k, Harvey -E., St. John’s 
Colleymore, Walter

care F. B. Wood Co. 
Coleburn. Geo. H., Water St 
Connelly. Mrs.,

Board of Trade Bldg 
Cole. E. J..

late Grand Falls 
Crews. Miss Clara

Theatre Hfll
Curtis. Jane 
Chafe, Mr..

care Geo. Knowling 
Carew, Miss Mary

, Bond Street
Connell. Rose, Water St.

D
pavles. Wm.
Dawe, Mrs. E. A., card 
Dalton, Miss Annie,

Patrick Street 
Davis, Mrs. Janies, card 
Devereaux, Patrick,

late Broad Covt 
Dicks, Samuel 
Dicks, Mrs. George 
Dooley, Richard 
Dooley, Pat, card 
Doody. Miss Mary,

Circular Road 
Davis, John C.,

Carter’s Hill
Drover, Herbert

E
Edwards. Miss Jennie.

Conception Bav 
Earle, Weston T„

Duckworth Street 
Eddy, George 
Earl. Mrs. George 
Edwards. Margaret W„ card 
Ellis. Mrs. Wm., Lime St. 
Ennis, W„

Freshwater Bay 
Elliott, Miss Bertha 
Edmonds, Miss Emily, card 

Queen's Road
r

Fane, Mrs. Jas..
care Gen’l Delivery 

Francis. H„ care
Anglo-American Tel. Co 

Faucey, Miss Mary, card

Featberstone, Miss Flo 
Flegg, W. G., care G.P.O. 
Feury, Miss Clara.

Cabot Road 
Fewer. Miss Martha,

care Mrs. Parker, 
Garrison Hill

Fyme. Joseph,
Fever Hospital 

Field, Frank, card 
Fitzgerald. Miss Fannie.

. care Gen’l P. Office 
Filliard. James 
Fitzgerald, Wm., card.

Paradise, P.P, 
Foley, Mrs. Patrick,

Water St. West 
'’orsey. Mrs. Wm.

Cabot House 
Foote, Miss Florence,

Quid! Vldi Road 
Finlay, Joseph
'G

Grant, Wm. H., card 
Greene or Gunn, Miss N. 
Geatherald, Miss Mary.

Water Street 
Greene, Harry Irving 
Greene, Mrs. Samuel, card 
Gilbert. John, George's St. 
Goss, Jesse,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Gosse, Miss Eliza

care Gen’l P. 0 
Goldsworthy, Miss Annie,

Notre Dame Street 
Gunnerson, Augustine

St. oJhn's 
H

lansen, Thomas,
late Port au Port 

fargrave. Jercey, card 
Gartery, Miss E.
Ganaford. Jack,

22 ------ Street
Gann, Mrs. John.

Pleasant St,
Garwood. James 
farris. Gorden 
Hamlin, Mrs..

care Mrs. Jack,
St. John’s

Hayese, Robert,
late Quebec

Gealey, Mrs. Joe
Blackhead 

Jewett, Mrs. L. D. 
learn. Mrs. D..

McFarlane Lane 
Gealey, Michael,

Blackhead
Healey, John

late Grand Falls
Hicks. Arch 
Hltchem, M. H.

care Post Office 
Hldchey, Miss Mary.

Allandale Road, 
care Mrs. Myers 

Hines, Miss L.
Howell, Miss Laura

care Mr. McNeilly 
Hooton, M. K.
Hooney, Miss Jonah.

Water Street 
Hogan, Miss Katie

Gen’l Hospital 
House, Mrs. Peter

Good view Street 
Gubbell, E. S.
Huston, J. A.
Gurney, Mrs. Mary, card 
Hunt. Miss Lizzie 
Justin. H.
Hutchings, John A.,

late Caplin Bay 
Hussey, Julia, retd.
Hancock, Miss M. A.,

Adelaide Street 
Hurley, Margaret,

McFarlane St 
Ginkson, James, 

care Balne Johnston & Cc 
Harris. Thomas 
Gatland, Wm., Cabot St
Horwood, Mrs Janet, card 

Barron Street

Lamb, Miss Polly, ' iPoweroy, Jessie.
care Mrs. C. Connelly; Central st„ ,

Lambert, Miss Bessie Pushie, Master Chvigtnnh/,6
Lacey, Miss Irene, ’Par.kinson, Wm.. '

care Gen’l Delivery Gen’l post
I-acey, Mrs. M., iPelly, Dan E.

Williams’ Street (j
Le Grow, J> ’ Quirk, Miss Maggie,
Ledwell, Thos. M.,

care Mrs. Flynn 
Learning, Miss M
Lear, T.. Job’s Lane 
I,eary, John 
I>eDrew. Mrs. Wm. C. 
Lynch. Mrs. C.. Gower SL 
Ully, Miss Helen B.
Ix>ck, Jesse. Cabot Street 
Lloyd. Joseph, card 
Lockyer, Eliza,

R lale Bishop’s Falls

Ractliffe, George, city C1 , 
Ryan, Charles. llb

New Gower gt
Ryan, Mrs. Catherine 
Raclot, J. H.
Ryan, Joseph,

care Gen’l p. Office
Reardon, Miss Minnie,

Conception .Bay
LeMerchant Road Regan. Cornelius, Bond

Long, Wm., Bond St.
M

March, Joseph 
Martin. Wm.
Marshall, Mrs..

late Hr. Main 
Martin, Miss Mary 
Maher, Percie.

late s.s.' Florizel 
Martin, Arthur R.,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Mercer, Miss Rachael

Water St. West 
Mitchell, Mrs. K., Forest Rd. 
Myrick, Mrs. John, Lime St. 
Miller, N. F.
Miller. J.
Miller, Mary Jane 
Molloy, Mrs. Thos

Rowsell,

Rose. Lilian 
Roberts. L.
Rodgers, Miss K..

New Gower Street 
Miss Bessie,

„ Theatre urn
Rum say, Sandy 
Russell, Mrs. Catherine,
_ MillinerRuggles, F. M„ card

S
Sage, Charles, card.

Badger Brook 
Slaney, Benedict 
Sheppard, S. L.
Sheppard, F. B.
Sheppard, S. 1...

Pennywell Road
_____  Sweet, J. W.
Pleasant Street Stewart, Capt. George, 

Moorse. Allan, I care McNamara
Springdale St. Sheehan, Edward.

Moist, Mrs.. I Royal Cove,
Cornwall Avenue' _ St. John's

Morris, W. L. jSmith, Peter,
Morlarty, Miss Bride, care Gen’l P. Office

Atlantic Avenue ;
Morgan, Wm., Lime St.
Moore, John, Blackhead 
Morgan, E. J., card 
Sloores, Miss Jennie.

Rocky Lane 
Moulton, Rebecca,

X

Victoria Street 
Murphy, Patrick.

late Salmon River
Me

Smith, Miss M„
Duckworth St 

Smith, Gordon, card.
LeMerchant lioad 

Smythe, Hedley V..
care Post Office 

Smith, Thomas.
care Mr. Watson 

Smith, Jacob. Water St. 
Smith, Mrs. Arthur 
Smith, Miss E.
Snow, John,

care L. Clarke 
Snow. Mrs., Circular Road 
Soper, Edward,

Pennywell Road 
Snow, Paul, card 
Scott, Mrs. Francis.

nee King, St. John's 
Snow, Edward,

late Western Bay
Miss Bridget., 

LeMerchant Road

McLeen. J. W.
McChan, Bride.

Duckworth St.
McCarthy, Mrs. Martin,

Haw’s Hill
McCarthy, John.

late Fermeuse 
MeQulnn, Henry 
McGarry, Miss Jennie 
McGrath, Miss Minnie.

Pleasant Street Sullivan,
McGrath, Matilda, card,

Topsail Road: T 
McCoubrey, Jas. R. Taylor. Edwin. Water St.

^ j Tapper. Miss Bessie.
I late Petty Harbor

Newell, Miss Emma. | Tapper, Miss Janie
College Square, Targett, Miss Gertie, card 

Newhook, L. R„ card Temble, Mrs. Thos
Neill, Wm., Tuloar, Ralph.

Burke's Sqhare I care Knowling
Noble, Mrs. G., I.Tillev, Maud,

late Grand Falls| Rennie Mill Road
Norman, Maud. card. Thistle, Mrs. Wm..

Casey's Street I Hamilton Street
Norris, Edward ! Thurman. W. L.
Nugent, Thomas. ! Tobin, Mrs. Wm.. Carew St.

late Trepassey Railway 
Nugent. Mantle. South Side

0
Oakley, J. R..

care Gen’l ’Delivery 
Oakley, Wm., U

late New York , , 
O’Neill, J, H. Underhay
O'Oee. Mrs. M., Water St,
O'Brien. J.,

care Miss M. Lambert 
O'Neill. Miss Mary, card 
VNéin, M. .1.

O'Rourke, Mi,
late Argentla 

fake, Raymond, late Fogo

Parsons, Miss V„

ivany, Mr. M 
twin, J. C.
J

lanes, Mrs. L.
Jacobs, Miss Agnes.

St. John’s
Adelaide St

Jensen, Fannie, card,
Duckworth St. 

Johnston. E. S., card 
Johns, Morgan, card 
Johns. M., A..card 
Johnson, Ethel 
Janes, Mrs. Frank 
Jacobs, Susie,

Parsons, L„ Henry St.
Parsons, Robert, card,

care Gen’l Delivery 
arsons, Maggie, cards 
Peddle, Thomas.

vu-, George’s Street Webber, Rev. Wm.
e 1 Peckham, Chas., card iWhelan, Michael. Lime St.

Thome. Robert, Unie St. 
Tucker, Miss M. J..

General Hospital 
Taylor, George

Miss Emma, 
Rennie Mill ltd.

Vey, Miss A., card.
l.lme

W
Street

Way, Mrs. L„
care Gen’l P Office 

Walsh, Miss Alice, rind.
New Gower Street

Wallace. G.
Ware, James,

Allandale Road 
Wayte, Mrs. Katie 
Webber, Archibald,

Pennywell Road
Whelan. J. J.

Cornwall Road1 care Gen’l P. Office
[Perkins. W. L., Water St. Whitan. Annie B.
Pretty, Lucy, Flower Hill, Williams, Mr.. Gear St. 
Pike, Thomas. White. Mrs. Walter

late Grand Falls Williams, Mrs. V 
Pittman, Ann, card, | New Gower Street

Fever Heenitei Duckworth St.'Weir, E., Sand Pit
Hospital PiRe Wm.. Pennywell Road Wood. Miss May. card

Kennedy, Miss J.
Kennedy. George 
Keefe, Mrs. John 
Kearsey, J.,

Pennywell Road 
Kelly, Miss Gertie,

Prince’s St.
Kent. Mr., Crosbie Hotel 
Kavanagh, Martin.

Alexander Street 
King. John J., card

L
,ane, Fred, Ivong’s Hill

Pike, R„ Carter’s Hill 
Pike, F. Mark,

McFarlane’s Lane 
Piercey, Jacob. Queen's St. 
Powers. Miss B..

Colonial Street 
Powers, Miss M. J.,

Gower Street 
Power, Edward.

Nagle’s Hill 
Power, Annie, card,

New Gower Street 
Power, Edward, James St. 
Pomeroy, Jessie, Water St. I

Williams. Mrs. F.

Y
Yetman, Michael. Water St.
Young, Jas.. card.

late Kelligrews 
Yetman, Mrs., card

Gower Street
Young. Mrs. Susie, card.

St. John's Avenue 
Yetman. May. card.

George's Street
Young. S. J.
Young. W. T.

SJb>i A-^VTUUST'S LIST.

Rogers, Beskley,
schr. Arnold 

Anstey, Richard,
^ schr. A. Conqueror

Lodge. Capt. H„
schr. Blue Jacket

Buckland, John, 

Jacobs, James,

D

Russell, Baxter,

schr. Crona 

schr. Cavol

schr. Dioney 
Hegdon, Charles H.,

G
Sanson. Wm..

schr. George Wheatley 
Janes, James.

schr. Gen. Falcon 
Bradbury, Jacob, schr. Gem 
Adams, E. F.,

schr. Gladys Tucker 
Parks, Chas.. schr. Gigantic 
Nerlo de Baptlsta. slip,

^ ■ schr. Gladstone

Gushue, Stewart, schr Hilton
I

McCarthy,.""■Michael,
schr. Mistical Rose

Greene, Frank.:
schr. JHvermay 

Hancock, H. ".’:.u r.__
sch, Duchess Kennedy, Capt*'^0!^“ ^Stamonds,-ü;.

Benson, R. Q„ schr. Empire Moore’ JameB, . * Ida Garland- Albert.

Rende», Wm. C., ■ L , _ .. I evermore Currie. Eroanue’
schr. Etheli eat’ Capt. W. A.,

Power, Patrick. | , s.s. Isabella

Hearne, George.
schr. E. J. Reddy

Mills, Albert,

Mills, Albert,
schr. J. A. Silver 

Perry. Master John.
schr. Jennie Armstrong 

Organ. Joseph, schr. Jewel 
Greene, George, schr. Jewel 
I.ane, Clara, schr. J. g. D

Moulton, Herbert,
sçhr. Little Jewel 

Mtsson, Qgpt. P. F .
. schr. Lady

Marshall, S. C.,
^ schr. I.ady Napier

Moulton. Herbert

0
Bennett, Walter.

schr. Nina

P
Ryan, F.

schr. Dressa Bell

V..
schr. Pearl Evelin 

Evans, Henry,
schr. Peiidragon 

Shaw, Joseph. „ ...
schr. Pearl Evelin

t.owen. Wm.. schr. Rose 
Darcey, Capt. Wm..

schr. R°se

schr. Mildred

#Chr. Mary G 
si,

D ,, hehr. M. Francis
Bflky, Uutlmr,

schr. Empire , schr. J.
Young, Michael,

, ) I . schr. J.
Kirby Stanley, (Rogers, George,

schr, Fannie Freemant gchr. J,
J,/:. :

A. Silver 

A. Silver 

4. SUver

Martin, D,, 

Piercey,

«chr. Mary Jane

Baggs. John. schr. Stell» 
Barrett. John, schr. at. 1 
Crossman. Robert,

late s.s. Solway

T
Francis. Benjamine.

■chr. Minnie Strong 
Newell,
schr. Minnie Pearl 

Kents, Stephen.
gchr, Maggie

White, John.
schr. Toblatin

Wells, Capt. PhilipKhr. Vivian

;.w -->■*

Do you kn 
just what 
want?

It seems to j 
that one of 
chief reas( 
why so nu 
people are c 
satisfied w i 
what they get 
of life is that 
few people kn 
just what tig 
want.

If p e o p
would give more attention to dec 
ing what they want in every direct i 
far less effort, time and money wo 
be spent with disproportionau- nul
than now is.

When you buy a gown or hat. 
instance, if you would sit down 
and figure to yourself exactly on v l| 
occasions and under what condit i 
you will be likely to wear that go 
or hat the most, and then buy in 
cordance. with that, how much nr 
likely you would be fo get an art i 
which would give you full satisfact |

I know a girl who spends a gi 
deal of money on her clothes and 
is always complaining that she ! 
not the right thing to wear to this | 
that place. Undoubtedly, the rear 
for this state of affairs is that : 
does not make up her mind just w 
she wants befbre she buys. She s 
somethng attractive or something ti 
is a bargain and buys it withu 
thinking whether it will fill the ni, 
in her sartorial needs or not.

Another girl iot my acquaintai | 
after spend Ing much money on her i 
cation every year and not being sa 
fled with the fesult. said to herself | 
spring, “The trouble is that 1 just 
to places that my friends rocomni | 
without, considering whether 1 
find just what I want or not T | 
time I am going to decide just wha: 
want and try to get it. ‘What 1 wa 
is a qufet place where I do not ha 
to dress too much and yet where 
wflf meet interesting, intelligent p 
pie. I want a place where horses a 
cheap enough so that I can have soil

The Fountain H 
Is\

A man who has a weak and impail 
properly digest his food will soon I 
weak and impoverished, and that h| 
insufficiently nourished.

Dr. PIERCE'S GOLDEN / 
makes the stomach strong 
digestive juices, restores t\ 
assimilation perfect, inviyl 
purifies and enriches the bl\ 
t/esh'builder and restoran| 
strong in body, active

This “Discovery” is a pure, glyl 
absolutely free from affcohol and uVl 
ingredients ore printed on its wrapil 
nostrums. Its every ingrediept is enj 
medicine. Don’t accept a secret no 
remedy of known composition. As 
many cures made by it during past 
World's Dispensary Medical Associa! 1

Unci
THE POET P

Be kind to the husband who made } \ 
five bones; don?t let him conclude th 

the lost roubles with m. 
POINTER toils in the mart, the 
TO WIVES him a greeting to chee"i| 

comes to the door. Be 
his grub is fit for a white man to eat. 
from the club or doing a stunt on th I 
have smiles on your face, and sing a | 
home is as cheerful a place as any 
husband ; though weary and worn; 
thought him all right on that faraway | 
morn, when he handed the preacher ; 
V.
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Fads and
Fashions.

otxxxxxxxxxx
Separate wraps for the traveller 

are an important feature. They are ' 
m dark colors, and some have col
lars and cuffs of bright ratfne.

In spite of many new pofiular ma
terials, the gowns of soft satin and of 
crepe meteor still hold their own to' : 
elegance and beauty.

A very fashionable new scarf' is j 
shown in satin material trimmed with j 
three rows of marabout set close to- i 
Sether In the border.

Many wedding toilettes will dis- 
Play a mingling of soft satin velvet i 
brocade and plain velvet, together ; 
with lovely laces and filmy chiffons j

A frock is hardly considered finish
ed without a cluster of artificial flow- 
ers aI the waist or the shoulder to 
cMch up a flounce on the skirt.

The eqd of the veiled blouse has not

- a. v


